Spiritual Care and Comfort:
Resources from Church Publishing
Church Publishing is offering special prices on valuable resources for chaplains, funeral directors, those struggling with an illness, and those providing pastoral care and support to others.

In the following pages, you will find valuable resources:

- To care for the grieving with pastoral insight
- Offering practical guidelines and forms for planning and arranging funerals
- To assist mourners as they walk through pain
- To help those that need to make decisions
- To help lead the funeral planner through the planning process
- To help make the planning process easier
- Offering spiritual comfort to those dealing with debilitating disease and those that love them
- Full of helpful pastoral care ministry tools

How to Order:

Call 800.242.1918 and mention code CARE2017 for discounts up to 50%*

Expires 5/15/17

*Discounts only available through Church Publishing

Visit www.churchpublishing.org/spiritualcomfort for more details on each book.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of copies</th>
<th>Discount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-4</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-25</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-50</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51+</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
30 Days Toward Healing Your Grief
A Workbook for Healing
Danielle DuBois Morris and Kristen N. Alday

30 Days toward Healing Your Grief differs from other support resources by using a proven methodology that does not leave people in their pain but gently leads them forward from “that my loved one died” to “how my loved one lived” and finally to “how I must live to honor his or her memory.” It helps the mourner face grief, walk through grief, and turn your grief into meaningful living.

9780819233271 | $14.00 | paper

The Painting Table
A Journal of Loss and Joy
Roger Hutchison

For many, life happens around the kitchen table, but in this case, we gather at The Painting Table as the reader is invited to draw pictures, record memories, and celebrate living through the creation of something new.

“Hutchison invites readers to journal and share their stories of healing. In his own story, Hutchison lovingly describes how he got the idea for The Painting Table activity from his grandmother’s kitchen table, a place where he spent much time.” —The Huffington Post

9780819229052 | $10.00 | paper

Holy Dying
Stories and Struggles
Ellen Richardson

Holy Dying helps us by telling scriptural stories to open up a safe space for conversations that explore questions about dying.

“A valuable resource for anyone facing death, whether in the next week or in the next decades, for those with deep faith and for those with none at all.” —Wayne Smith, 10th Bishop of Missouri

9780819233363 | $16.00 | paper
TRACKS OF A FELLOW STRUGGLER
Living and Growing through Grief
John R. Claypool

Loss and grieving are universal human experiences. Let John Claypool be your guide—as he has for millions—through the challenging and painful journey from loss to wholeness.

With more than a million copies sold, Tracks of a Fellow Struggler is once again available in a hardcover edition, perfect for gift-giving or for anyone seeking God’s comfort in difficult times to read and cherish.

9780819221391  |  $18.00  |  hardcover

THE HOPEFUL HEART
John R. Claypool

Hope is to the human spirit what breath is to the physical body. But with hopefulness comes the possibility of disappointment. How can we hope without being disappointed? Claypool’s wise answers will help anyone who is struggling.

This very personal book, written without theological jargon, will be a welcome companion to anyone who is struggling with disappointment, fear, or loss.

9780898692198  |  $12.00  |  paper

TAKE THE DIMNESS OF MY SOUL AWAY
Healing After a Loved One’s Suicide
William A. Ritter

Few experiences are as wrenching as the loss of a child to suicide. Pastor William Ritter suffered such a loss, and his story of a family struggling with their pain provides comfort to others who grieve the same loss.

“His son’s death, as he says, dimmed his soul, but with time birthed extraordinary understanding and even gratitude. Reading this tender story, in reality a sermon diary, reawakened my confidence in God’s healing gifts.” —Donald A. Ott, retired United Methodist bishop

9780819221049  |  $12.00  |  paper
PREPARING AN EPISCOPAL FUNERAL
Rob Boulter and Kenneth Koehler

This simple guide explains the Episcopal theology of celebrating a life alongside grief, while offering practical guidelines and forms for planning and arranging funerals.

“A valuable resource for the most poignant of times, you will find resources here to care for the grieving with pastoral insight and the power of finely crafted liturgy. I plan on giving copies of Preparing an Episcopal Funeral to newly ordained clergy and pastoral care leaders.” —The Rt. Rev. Mariann Edgar Budde, Bishop, Episcopal Diocese of Washington DC

“Preparing for an Episcopal Funeral belongs in every pastor’s study, every parish office, every seminary class on pastoral care. It is concise and remarkably clear, combining the pastoral and practical aspects of one of the most delicate and challenging aspects of life. It is a valuable resource for us all—concise and profoundly useful in preparing for that service of farewell and celebration but also a thought-provoking invitation to reflection for all on the meaning of life and death.” —The Rev. Margaret Guenther, Associate Rector, St. Columba’s Episcopal Church, Washington, DC

PREPARING A CATHOLIC FUNERAL
Kenneth Koehler

The planning of a Catholic funeral can be one of the most challenging things we will ever do, whether it is the death of a spouse, grandparent, sibling, or parent. The decisions that must be made between family, the funeral home, the parish, and the cemetery, all within a few days, can be overwhelming. These decisions are compounded by the sadness and grief that weigh upon the family.

Planning a Catholic Funeral is a tremendous gift to the Christian community. He clearly leads the funeral planner through the planning process and not only offers real practical guidelines, but makes this time of planning easier and even prayerful.

ATTENDING THE DYING
A Handbook of Practical Guidelines
Megory Anderson

“Brief and very practical paperback for clergy and lay pastoral care workers provides wise counsel for being present in helpful and healing ways to the dying.” —Frederick and Mary Ann Brussat for Spirituality and Health.
CHEMO PILGRIM
An 18-Week Journey of Healing and Holiness
Cricket Cooper
Join Cricket Cooper in this very personal book of illness, spirituality, and healing, as she journeys from being a patient to being a survivor. She learns cancer is not just a diagnosis and not just a journey; today, cancer is a community that welcomes you into its midst.

9780819233134  |  $18.00  |  paper

DO THIS, REMEMBERING ME
The Spiritual Care of Those with Alzheimer’s and Dementia
Colette Bachand-Wood
foreword by Barbara Cawthorne Crafton
“This work is a helpful pastoral care ministry tool, reminding us when ministering with older adults with cognitive loss to set aside our agendas and expectations and simply be present.” —Malinda Collier, Director of Lay Ministry & Formation at St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, Richmond, Virginia
“This book is a great aid to those who love and minister to these often ‘forgotten’ people.” —The Rev. Deacon Lois Howard, Lexington, Kentucky

9780819232519  |  $14.00  |  paper

SPARROW
A Journey of Grace and Miracles While Battling ALS
Jennifer R. Durant with Matthew P. Durant
Durant’s story is an inspiration to any who suffer from a debilitating disease (or know someone who does) and those who provide pastoral care to others. It is a story of God’s redemption and new life.

“Although the paralysis of ALS takes her last breath, it does not rob Jennifer Durant of her vibrant faith and determination to share her moving story.” —Ginny Thornburgh, Disability Advocate, American Association of People with Disabilities

9780819232472  |  $16.00  |  paper

BEGINNING AGAIN
Benedictine Wisdom for Living with Illness
Mary C. Earle
Beginning Again is a practical resource, with exercises to help readers discover how to live with God at the center of their lives and illnesses. It is useful for those living with illness, and for clergy, counselors, and spiritual directors who care for them.

9780819219657  |  $16.00  |  paper
POST-TRAUMATIC GOD
How the Church Cares for People Who Have Been to Hell and Back
David W. Peters
After traumatic events, many turn away from the Church; Post-Traumatic God presents a path home, providing a way back to a God who can be trusted, loved, and worshipped.
“Post-Traumatic God is an encouraging work and an exhortation to action at a time when more secular resources appear to be failing our veterans. Peters lays the groundwork for ways the church not only can minister to veterans who have experienced the trauma of war but also to care for other victims of violence such as abuse.”—Christine Havens, Episcopal Journal
9780819233035 | $20.00 | paper

WALKING IN VALLEYS OF DARKNESS
A Benedictine Journey through Troubled Times
Albert Holtz, O.S.B.
This noted Benedictine monk and priest shares his personal journeys through troubled times, using the discipline of meditating on single words of Scripture from the New Testament. He skillfully translates from Greek to English to reveal these “buried treasures” with multiple nuances of meaning that give light along difficult paths in life.
9780819227393 | $14.00 | paper

A HOSPITAL VISITOR’S HANDBOOK
The Do’s and Don’ts of Hospital Visitation
Neville A. Kirkwood
In this handy pocket-sized book, Neville Kirkwood, a chaplain with many years’ experience, offers practical guidelines to make a hospital visit an experience that strengthens the bonds of friendship while nurturing the patient’s spiritual health. Included are tips on respecting the patient’s needs and moods, communicating effectively, following hospital protocol, and praying for—and with—those who are confined to the hospital.
9780819222008 | $10.00 | paper

How to Order:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of copies</th>
<th>Discount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-4</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-25</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-50</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51+</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visit www.churchpublishing.org/spiritualcomfort for more details on each book.
Valuable resources for
• chaplains
• clergy
• funeral directors
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